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BORDCN APPEALS TO CANADA 
TO DOUBLE OVERSEAS FORCES
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CANADIANS IN NEW YEAR’S HONORS LIST
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SIR ALEXANDER BERTRAM :
The Previously Authorized h_ 

Strength of Quarter Mû* 
lion Will Soon Be Reached 
and Premier Is Confident 
of Full Response to Call 
For Further Sacrifice.

LABOR FILLING 
INTO LINE FOD

HONORED BY THE KING
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By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. SJ.—Canada’» over* 
seas force Is to be Increased to hail 
a million men. Sir Robert BordfÇk 

this .official announcement to- 
rti6vauthorized force at present, 

is 260,000 land wllj shortly toe re- 
ere is no dearth of men 

Canadian

vz Premier Asquith s Statement 
Committee Regarded as 

Entirely Satisfactory.

Sir Thomas Shaughneÿsÿ*
- Raised to the British 

Peerage.

GRASETT GETS C M. G.

Gen. Bertram, Collingwood 
Schreiber and Many Others 

Honored by King.

is mi
day.\

crulted. X 
willing to fl
for (tie sacred cause* of the allies and | 
half a million men wilt be recruited . 
without much difficulty. Tbier Nemr U 
Year's message came from the alciPl 
bed of the premier. He is ill- with’ a 
severe attack of lumbago and grippe.

The net <ôgures of recrultlfig for 
overseas service to Decemiber 16'are 

. — . 197,690 and since Dec. 15 about 16,000
Warmest Wishes Conveyed for Success in All Enterprises During have enlisted, making a total of sii^e^s 

Year J..« Be«.v-S,le.iM «UlUMr, l»,«r« All Cen.ie. .1 ££££(!
--------- —------------------ and St. Lucia so that the total feree i

OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—SI* ^^.^frden sent the following caMe to B^overseu ^s^ao.m, brought lback
Sir George Perley, acting high commissioner for the Dominion of Canada Europej l0 the firing Une
, rT „ j * . t .. France and Belgium today there .
1 thp following message to the officer commanding the upwards of 50,000 Canadians, in

“Please convey the frtltming n^age <. mmandlng the Canadians transport of these troops in Can.
Canadian army corps In France, to the Canadian units, If any. one soldier was accidentally kU,=u,in England and to the officeif commanding overseas Canadian umts, 11 *uy. but not one yet been lost byl
not comprised in above: J® ; , . . . - __ -.«vu-aa water transport. There are non

‘•On behalf of the CUïSadian people, it is my duty and my privilege practloBiiy three divisions at the front * f
to convey to you the aestSmSi greetings and^ their warmest^wtohes for sue-| more than three in England for /■

cess

BELIEVE CRISIS IS OVER

Henderson Only Member of 
Cabïriêt Whose Altitude 

Causes Doubt.

GREETINGS SENT BTPREMffiT 
TO CANADIANS NOW OVERSEAS

obairinan of the Cana- 
Conimlttee has been reoog-Whose work 

dlan Shell 
nlzed bar the King. -\; me*LONDON. Dec. 31.—The cabin 

twice today, each session lasting more 
than two hours, and devoted itself 
to considering a draft of the bill pro- 
vidinir compulsory military service for 

I*t was learned from

* OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The following 
Issued from theannouncement was 

government house tonight:
“His Majesty the King has been 

pleased to approve the following ap
pointments :

“To the peerage:
Sheughnessy, president Canadian Pa- 1 

Railway Company, Montreal, 
be Knights Companion of the 

Order of St. Michael and St. George: 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance; 
Mr. Collingwood Schebrebber, C.M.G-, 
consulting engineer to the government.

"To be Knights Bachelor: Brigadier- 
General Bertram, deputy chairman of 
imperial munitions beard ; Chief Jus
tice Haultain, Regina; John Kennedy, 
consulting engineer, Montreal; Hon. 
I» 6. Talllon, K.C, Montreal.

••To be Military Commanuer of the

tswa

"• 1
unmarried men.
an authoritative source that as a re
sult of today's deliberations fear of 
any crisis involving possible resigna
tions of members of the ministry need 
no longer be entertained.

The bin as submitted to parliament 
wilt have behind it the unanimous sup
port of those members of the govern
ment whose conversion on the sub
ject hitherto has been doubtful. The 
only minister whose attitude remains 
In doubt Is Arthur Henderson, presi
dent of the board of education.

Labor Men Satisfied,
The attitude of this congress is a 

matter of keenest public interest in 
Great Britain today, and the press re
flects the opinion that the congress 

- will decline to support the government 
without exacting as the P^ce

k ^f^im:est hostility ln ortoaxytiid^
I it Is interesting to note that after the 
1 day’s strenuous cabinet program Fre- ! mler Asquith and Minister of Murd- 
I tiens Lloyd George spent three hours 

this evening with a committee fromthe 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
which is perhaps the most influential 
labor organization in the country. At 
the close of this conference the labor 
men stated that Premier Asquiths 
statement to the committee was con
sidered “thoroiy satisfactory.

EES BEL!6*
Sir Thomas '

a% l

George. ___________ P' ______ ____________■ . ............■! ___ rnmmm m Kngi»»» w
vomr enterprises during the coming year. All re-lntorcemente. The following offl- your enterprise uur.u» dauntless clal statement was haiided to theinspired by the splendid gallantry and the dauntless] clal statement

Bjfritot the Canadian forces at the front ®nd 7e® ^i^a^fighting Premier's Message,
ness of those still in England to undertake their part. You are fig g The premier'« message, follows; 

nn1v for liberty and civilization but for the future peace of the world. than a twelve-month ago our
n»tion ever sprang to arms for a greater or nobler cause. In the co^ecrated all its powere and

No nation ever sprang Canada bids you godspeed in firmest confi- its supreme endeavor to a great pn-J. 
dawning of the new year. Lanaaa ora j ,m>ùnld it worthily and that Epcse which concerns the. liberties ft deuce that our causa is Just, that you will uphold it worw‘Y ^[thè world and the destinies of
it will sMuvwdty prevail. ««««ion « { nations.“ ” Borden. { ..In ^ aawtt of another yew
—— 8 ’ ^|-J*----------------- -——— 1 1 1 "" • I hearts are more resolute than Ov

TOM FOSTER AND HIS D0ÜGH-BAGSEEsrEZE-

,Petrograd Lacks Definite De
tails of Fighting in East

ern Çalkia.

WHO ON OFFENSIVE?
->». ■* ■—

Germans Known to Have At
tempted to Break Thru 

at Tarnopol.

v
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be Civil Commander of the 
Bach: Major-General John Carson, 
Montreal (now abroad on active eer-
,r*^To be Commanders of the Order of 
St. Micneel and St. Gecrge: Lieuten
ant-Colonel Urasett, chief constable 
of Toronto; Surgeon-General Carleton 
Jones, Ottawa (n«w on active eervics) 
Brigadier-General J. C. McDougall, 
commanding the Canadian training 
camp in Kngiund ; W m. Hry tuner, 
president Canadian Academy of Arts.

“Royal Red Cross; Matron M- K. 
MacDonald.’'

“To
B“Nowh^||klxthe Canadian 

^ , . ..tore fintfiaftd unwavering;
prised to see, Mr. Self in this business, anBong the men who hold the tn/ 
but he Is being freely accused of hav- anN~ thoge Who will shortly else 
lng a reason for opposing Controller tb^r side; nowhere is it mo| 
Thompson, because the controller counted than in 'the hospitals atid con- 
voted against awarding the contract valeocent homes, 
for the incinerator to a lower tender- “Already we have learned 
er than Mr Self. Whether this be the meaning of sacrifice. To all < 
reason for Mr. Selfs action or no he homes that have been 
should have been especially careful not Canadian Æ hearts that hav 
to identify , himself with a campaign stricken bytoe tragedy of this 
against Controller Thompson on this pray that itivlne blessing nu 
score. Controller Thompson was Inde- consolation tod h®»'1"8' .
nendent. and acted in the interests of Allies Unprepared. , ^
the city, and every taxpayer should be mAruhs°Mcause B
glad to see him returned to act einti- poet tftoen -
larlv in future. Mr. Self ought to be not prepared for JW * a good enough loser not to permit such I 4

a matter to Influence him. ed^in learning that bard leseoC.
And why are the two aldermen In ho ,orc<aa this war upon urf 

ward one left off? They have « ex- 'aaBured by the traditions of - 
cellent record, and did «odd workday- tbat the lesson will be tiiort 
lng the year. Why are BM^Craw- to the end that there «|WU| 
ford and his friends opposed to them? p^ye. The very chaiWKe 
The reason is all in the Are depart- neeB of the Ideals for wba 
ment. Aid. Yeomans and Aid. Walton lighting forbid ue to pause 
voted consistently for the real not- triumph 1» fully assured, 
ganization which the city council de- Canada's Resolve Until» 
manded in the first place on the re- “The Canadian forces «* 
commendation of two judgea This did I have Indeed fought a good.CT* 
not suit Billy Crawford, nor did It suit they have crowned the name or 

-Controller Foster, who has a brother 1 with undying Uurels., To tnfu 
on the fire brigade. Therefore, Con-1 all the 
troller Thompson is knocked to boost arms and 1 
the dough-bag controller, and the two do their pi 
aldermen in ward one are knocked to 1 sure faith i 
boost others who would be subseryi- tbebr duty. •. 
ent to the Crawford Tammany Hall. On this. theTest <

The Orange Order has nothing to do year, the authorised fo 
wlto this clriuery as an order, and number 260 000. «4^ 
members of the order are in no con- Misted * rapiatyaw»™ 
stralnt to bow down to Billy Crawford From tomorrow, the 
or any other self-constituted authoir- ®*JrnJ?ar' our WffTl
tty. The order stands for free speech eoe.oou.___Is made 1»
and free action, and has always been catodKsuiffUnUiing resolvn
a bulwark of freedom, except when JÎ the justice et our cause withsuch self-constituted ! vi^Tand  ̂a?^awSing P«ce .-
dertake to misrepresent Its principles 
and Its influence. Controller Thomp
son has been fearless and tree In his 
actions in the city council, and he 
should receive the support of every 
man who admires freedom and cour-
age. cavs Toronto and London w ui

There is kettber freedom nor cour- uv£iro
age in Controller Foster, who should 1 Vote ULravOr 01 ny 
be left at Home. Either AM. Cameron Radiais Today,
or ex-Controller Simpson would make ——-
* better member of the board, and if I LONDON. Ont, Dec. *1-—81r Adw» 
AM. Dunn Has a chance of being re- Beck to addreeeing a hydro r®"]®1 
- • he would be a thousand times ^ln_ at Masonic Hall tonight- pt«-

*ban a controller who has been dlcted that the Toronto-Londo n hydro 
[antly under official supervi- ,t„i proposition would be carried 

1 Controller Foster, and who re- I ^v, here and In Toronto tomorrWj
q>- ^ » a newspaper to keep him] by ^-o majorities 
stnJStt on matters of principle and 81r Adam declared 
policy. . f< would pay from the- very outset.

BYLAW WILL CARRY
OPINION OF WINS

*

Watch Rally Held by Hun
dred and Twenty-Fourth 

Battalion at City Hall.

We are glad to see that we have 
made one change in the ebony heart of 
Controller Foster. Last week he Is-

_____  ,, ,vl London sued an advertisement saying: “Why
FETROGRAD, Dec. 81.—(Via Dondon, money be thrown away on a

frontCs^he Sct°^r muclT^nj^ juvenlle court.^e worit o^whkh is

from other sources. were the most 'benevolent festive

by
un.-

\
to aJ■ beenPLEASING INNOVATION

"bringbut conflicting oui — —------- ——
were the most 'benevolent feature 

The Retch, the court. Yesterday he modified his► Britain's Honor List Biggest Crowd on Record in 
Front of Civic Buildings 

fqr the Celebration.

ruipors
"The,general staff," says . --------- .. ,

“draws attention for a third time to the "cconotny" plank In this respect, anu 
fact that the battle is still continuing now says, “Reurgaptzatton ot the chll- 
from the Pripfet southward, and in Ga- dren.# j, necessary,
licla, but aV-«e same time it gives no rnmml„inner etarr used kindness In
raeoI^daycXtoX2.“^T°

that the troops were advancing in close pioyed for corrective purposes.

ËSSr£â7| jüt SSL S *T. “
of the Germaji concentration in the Ga-, ve up any rigor of the law, or
“^anNovon AlLlnrefÆnï of^ ' any other rigor at his command. But 
s rategfle importance The Russians pos- j, lg certainly something to have ac- 
SSS5 Of ïhT& ^r-of0»^ computed this change of heart, and 
Galicia, while Novo Alexlniec is the cen- we trust It will bear fruit, 
tre of the principal wagon roads. „ controller Foster the sort of

LONDON Dec. 31, 9.28 p.m.—A de- “The offensive In September in this . un*rd of Control
am rrh tn Reuter’s Telegram Company region Was more intense than at the man to place on the
G ZroMM toVL : present. At that time ;.he Germans were Q, the aty 0f Toronto, when he has

"A Taube aeroplane which flew over xevoe'vrenfy^says^^'The battle t ot the natural sense, not to speak of
Saloniki at- midday was driven off by 4 question is being fought according to the natural kindness of heart, to deal
gunfire. The air raids of this week j a broad general plan. The fighting is , r0,Duriy with the children of the city
constitute the first ovèrt acts of the equaiiy severe along the whole line. If - under the promptings of a
enemy since Decembe* 12. when the , there is any concentration, it is at Tar- • and tor election campaign i
entente allies re-crossAj the frontier- | noiwl and Novo Alexlniec. n.iimrwiee7 Left to himself his natural
Bombs were dropped this morn ng on ---- — * 1(.a ion would be to have the err-
thc British lines and encampments, - ApflrP lng child; en out m the open, not be-
but they did no damage. Tf |D|(\' I ||VV h.nd dosed doors, wnlch ftls first lm-

"The Greek camp just ou side the I I IK IV X I lljJIVj puise was to regard as throw ng away
town apparently was mistaken for en * vsllu/ — nteney* and having them out in the
tente allied quarters. A bomfb was ITimr (1*1171 open there visit them w«th the rigors
dropped there and exploded near the Ilf Kill. W L 11 JL Jf Lhe ]aW. The rigors of Uie law
divisional general’s headquarters, kill- *1 lilt li »lljg [ils come too nabaral.y to him, andwe do
lng one shepherd and four sheep. Il UU I 1—eed a man m public life who re-

Daylight Raids. ■ —à— j q°[re8 “ne rigors X the law to deal
"The scenes during the air raids 1 wi.h erring children. i .

have been reminiscent of the Zeppe- q TownsHend 8 ForCCS Controller Foster is rely tog on a cti-
lin visits to London, except, that they _ _ , cuter sent out yesterday toy ’Captain
have occurred In the daytime. The FneMV Pay Dearly Crawford and his friends to ensure his
movement of the raide-s were closely IViaoe E-ucuiy ay isaai y ’this circular purports to
followed by the populace. As the r Attacks. be an official communication of the
shells seemed to be getting nearer Ior ^ Oiange Order. It Is signed by A. A.
them, the aviators swerved their ma- ------------- Gray; county master; Wm. Crawford,

_ _ ^ _ ch’nes or dodged or altered their dlreo* ohA-irniflun of committee, a<nd Xhos. Wsw
ANOTHER alleged BOOTLEGGER., tiong Thruoirt the aircraft remained LONDON, De^. 31, 8.46 p.m.—The g€flf gecretary of committee, but re-]
Flainclothesmen Marshall and Dawn] a^Mghta’the following offici^ communication j .o^Suee^whicht re!

yesterday arrested Ge°rge Wi-'htms, o ". . cheered when shells burst close issued this eveitipg. ! fef ed-to has no authority to lnter-
home. on a tna^ge of svUing liquor to s.ree s It is reported that “Gen. Tf-wnsÿlÉnd reports that on j matters, and the sign-
x^e^orkh^g0 with^the plainclothesmen. two of the aircraft were hit during the 29th a village on the right bank of i er‘s ut thtg circular only represent 
asked Williams to get them a bottle of- the flrst raid." the Tigris River, just opposite Kut themselves and a emall group *n'c.
whiskey, and when he returned he took -------- — — (Kut-ef-Amara), which was held by aspires to be the Tammany ring of ro-
them up a lane and gave It to them, we ma Ml tp ACTUPERS’ I IFE us es a detached post, had been sub- IOnto. . , , -, Vnn_n ln

then arrested.____________ MAHUrAL ' jPCted to a heavy rifle fire- On the; “oUly” Crawford is well kncwn m
HEADACHE POWO..^FATAL. ^ MAMAPPLICATION  ̂™ «, ■ eJJ. »»»«^.fe,

kb fe™.> jsxtfhzszr&z&ss Kïiiça^s:relieve the path, but they had a fatvl has g.ven rornm* • ,Q the treasury they attacked at Christmas. ford selects. Controller Thompson is
effect on her heait. .s she died about one .on wall nn of t’’e -'g-eeTtie"t “Independent reports confirm that quite as good an Orangeman as y

>."u?l»ter. Too bod- was rémox-ed to toe board for «“ctlom or t e g-eeme t ^ were suffered by ^the little clique. Why is he left off?
morgue, where an Inquest was opened between It and .he Sun lor the ^Turk/ at Iteriptoon dminf Gen. £d. Walton and AM. Yeomans are
last night and adjourned for a week. " L,fè iTsuraî^e Com- Townshend’s retreat and in the recent ^ ^ Ora^jmn a. any o

Co,. G. C. Jones. Pony of aTng a'iCcen^ tota^sualttie, during tht ^ ^th^ qv^tl^, Indicate
Col. Guy Carleton done- surgwn-gen- tension of time for obta.mng a license was 71 men killed. reason for being of the

S51' Cite'1.M^^mudiH?ervai!e In the toTh“rycïïîadlann Indemnity Co. is including ^Sto-Sme^to^c^reHeving clique and the circular the Clique have «#* Oweaa
^Mbrnwhof toe Can ad"an mlllt’a ' "e application for incorporation wounded. Rmntorcemento for rellevdn- ^ quL ____ SaJonitoTf
and he served during toe South African 8 q„ the business ot fire, hell eteaxLly push must say we are lather sur- noon.

ASSESS £d°ï3»w

ACHIEVED ND RESULTSt /l 31, 7.42 p.m.—Dec.LONDON., ^
Among the honors- conferred by K.ng 
George at the New \ear. exclusive of 
the list of Canadians, are the tohow-

1I The lata

Bombs Were Dropped Upon 
British Lines and Encamp

ments Yesterday.

mg.

s.'s,
Captain Cecil William Norton. ihe direction of the Citizens’ Recruit-

Among those who receive baron- ;ng League, held on the cilty hall

Hr i ir ■ ~ ïl rrrr £
Booth. cal regiments. It certainly was a

The privy councillors named in- un.qu^ way of bidding goud-bye to the
elude William Crooks and Sir Fred- Cl<x jear and bidding welcome to the
erlck Banbury. new.

Earl Curam of Kedleston and the Just as Big Ben struck twelve the 
Duke of Devonshire are made Knights . ten iuu id uands of the city regiment 
of the Garter. Lord Mersey la ele- ur.uer the direction of* Lieut, slat ter

43tii, struck up “Rule Bri
and hundreds of vari-color-

em-

■

RAIDERS DRIVEN OFF
7-*W

log*,‘ I 

Mi awl
Two of Enemy’s Aircraft Re

ported to Have BeenA
Hit.

*

vat eel to the rank of viscount. of tue
War Activit és Recogn zed. Unniia,'

The New Year's honors announced ed sky rockets illuminated the say 
tonight stand apart from the con- i ro;.na and at..out trie city hall. Thou- 
ventional lists thru the absence of re- sands of people cheered the mayor as

•VSS.’SÆÎoK SS?.» a If oo.f ai
JfHMnv tf a neer^ge ^n WUliant ! WOFaa of me allies -during the coming 
WrfnKAstor.athPe^.aTthynAmericdn >ear all

citizen, who years ago became an Barit er of the 96 tn Battalion,
expatriate. Another surprise, which I -°n> ° . () c { the 124th

si {■ certain to.be a* popular as it is < ^ ah"ort acMrb:,ses." Col. Chadwick 
harmonious with the of the d , »j n unced that trie regiment had en-
*• the aPP intment of tVil iam. or , - 0 meu since last Monday. Ho
Will, as he is better kn-wn: Crooks, wan.ed to compile .he
the Labor lea 1er, to the. privy council. , ■ . ,^ent within the next five days.

W’H PI"»»’ Ate tint. ! an,: .riked for luo men each day for the
Mr. Astor’s title Is considered- as .. ve dayS .

being the fulfilment of the ambition . ^cver in the history ot Toronto have 
which brought him to England 16 tQ nyany people gathered before the 

t « ; years ago to become a British sub- city jjal ac au-dmgut, and judging 
B! • f ject. There Is no one ab'e to recall a from the comments made it may be an 

former lnstan-e of an American be- 1 tn ovation uue to become an annual 
coming a British peer, except L-ri affair.
Fairfax of Cameron. It Is goasip to
night that some of the king s ad
visers .entertain the bel’ef that Mr.
Astor’s honor will be especially 
pleasing to Americans.

William Brymner.
William Brymner. C.M.G., is a well 

knvwn artist of Montreal. He was 
born at Greenock, Scotland, sixty

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

BIG SALE S-*RTS MONDAY.

On Monday, -an", i, the well known 
furriers, W. & D. Dinetjn Co., Limited, 
start a Big Clearing Sale of High- 
Class Furs. The va'ues which will be 
vite ed to the public wlfll be unpre
cedented In this city of Toronto. Ow
ing to careful sorting the stocks are 
very complete, and even tho the Xmas 
season was an exceptionally busy one, 
the furs that will be sold at reduced 
prices are not the left-overs of a 
iziaulqd-up stock, tout the best that 
the European market and our own fac
tory can supply. Come In early tn the 
week and get the best selections.
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1
arrest of consuls

PROTESTED BY GREECE

Violation* of

was

i Marry Wlnberg. who is .opposlnsj 
Mayor Church at the polie ed to The World last night tout if 
elected tmtey. as he expects to be an» v 
iftSThv^radlal bylaw carriee.whWi’

“sss
\ >

m.ha*-prdteeeee agatost toa

Uofi ot Greece s sovereign ristot», says 
Renter’s Athens correeponûw»

1 awrojBie ’attack „ <*>

A*- At arrest of 
suis at eolonliti, 
early today from energy to 

carry*' 3 out
•ot Toronto, i
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Election Returns
Those who want to get the Toronto election returns early to

night should go to The World Building, where special arrangements 
hâve been made to flash the returns on a screen immediately they 
are known at the several polls.

In addition to the municipal results, a series of the latest 
yon war pictures will be shown of the soldiers in France, and also 
of the British navy. ’

The Sunday World will be Issued at the usual time today and 
each edition will contain the complete election returns.

Ellis Adding Typewriter Company, under the direction of A. L. 
Whltelaw, the manager, are compiling the j^re*. ^ine
former years. Mr. Whitelaw has (BO of his best adding “achiM. 
operators ready for duty, and the organization for handling the re- 
turns is practically perfect. . »
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